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NIXON is USA CHAMP 

6232 Score Breaks Meet record 
 

Hello Again…. Gunnar Nixon made it look 

easy at day two of USA national indoor 

champs in Albuquerque. If Nixon had any 

doubters of his ability, they left the 

Albuquerque Convention Center convinced 

that the 20 year old Oklahomas native is one 

talented dude. Proving his first day 

performance was no fluke (PRs in the 60m, 

shot and a win in the high jump), he never 

took his foot off the accelerator on day two. 

The result: a new career best in the 60m 

hurdles (7.93 seconds), a new career best in 

the vault at 4.80m/15-9, and a solid 2:41.49 

1k while running alone. Enough said! 

 The expecetd 2
nd

 day battle between 

Nixon and hometown favorite Curtis Beach 

never materialized. Matched side-by-side in 

the 60m hurdles, Nixon’s deceptive speed 

carried him to a huge .41 second margain 

effectively ending the duel. And while 

Nixon’s vault showed remarakble 

improvement, Beach’s was rusty. Even the 

Albuquerque native’s legendary 1000m skills 

would be little help. Here’s what happened. 

 

 

 

 

28
th

 USA National Heptathlon 

Albuquerque Convention Center 

Albuquerque, NM 

March 1012, 2013 
 

60m Hurdles:   [time: 12:31 – 12:41pm] 

 250 spectators were already in place at  

20 year old Gunnar Nixon became the youngest national 

indoor CE winner with a ‘take-no-prisoners’ 6232 USA 

leading total. 
 

the start of day two. Jake Arnold (with a trio 

of USA indoor national crowns) out-leaned 

Ryan Harlan (who has two in his own 

resume), 8.06 to 8.10. Terry Prentice took a 

lone step at the start of the 2
nd

 race which 

went to Dan Gooris (another local favorite 

from nearby Cibola HS) by 1/100
th

 of a 

second over Aaron Young, 8.51 to 8.52. 

 Miller Moss had withdrawn leaving 

only three in the final race. But Trey Hardee 

announced that he would just start the race 

allowing him to vault. That left Nixon in lane 

6 and Beach in 8 to battle. Yet Nixon was a 

surprisingly easy winner in a PR 7.93 

seconds, effectively leaving little doubt about 

who would win this meet. 
After Five: Nixo 4526, Harl 4274, Beac 4216, Murp 

4104. 

Pole Vault:[time: 1:31 – 3:39 pm] 

 Beach struggled early looking out-of-

form in this event. He cleared his opener on a 

3
rd

 attempt (4.30m/14-1¼) and only went a 

single bar higher. Nixon equaled his career 



best at 4.70m/15-5, then made 4.80m/15-9 

easily, before trying once at 4.90m/16-¾, He 

then passed but at 5.00m/16-4¾ three 

remained: Jake Arnold, Hardee and 

unheralded Dan Gooris. Arnold, now an 

assistant at Azusa Pacific, cleared here but 

could go no higher. But Hardee and Gooris 

did. Oh, did they ever! 

 Hardee made his opener at 5.00m on a 

3
rd

 attempt, passed 5.10m/16-8¾, then made 

5.20m/17-¾ on his initial try, and 5.30m/17-4 

½ on his 3
rd

, equaling his career best and 

tying his own Convention Center record. Yet 

that was not half the story and Gooris, 

drawing strength from  
 

Dan Gooris (left) nailed a 

PR 5.40m/ 17-8 ½ vault to 

place 5th overall. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

the raucous home crowd, opened easily at 

5.10m, then made 5.20m and 5.30m, and 

ultimately 5.40m/17-8½ on a 3
rd

 attempt. He 

becomes the second highest vaulter in US 

indoor history, surpassed only by Paul 

Terek’s 2004 meet record. With the bar at 

5.50m/18-½ the former UNI athlete had one 

decent attempt.  It’s been a long time since 

the US had an 18 foot multi-vaulter. The 

exploits of Hardee and Gooris elongated the 

meet schedule and pushed the start of the 

women’s open vault back one hour. No 

matter, 3 hours later Jen Suhr set a world  

indoor female record at 5.02m/16-5 ½. One 

fast and bouncy runway! 
After Six: Nixo 5375; Harl 5123, Arno 4891, Murp 

4950, Beac 4947. 

1000m:  [time: 4:22 pm] 

 The race was anti-climactic since the 

gap between the two former prep stars (both 

of whom wore their high school uniforms 

once used at the Great SouthWest prep meet, 

Beach in New Mexico gold and Nixon in 

Oklahoma maroon and white. Only seven 

started and predictably Beach bolted to the 

lead and ran steady 30-31 second laps without 

help. Nixon two was caught in no man’s land 

and also ran the entire race with no company. 

Beach clicked off splits of: 30.7, 60.0, 1:30.8, 

2:03.2 and clocked the easiest looking 2:33.40 

one will ever see moving him from 5
th

 to 2
nd

 

overall. Nixon covered his final lap in 31 

seconds and finished in 2:41.49 to set a PR, 

Convention Center record and to best Steve 

Fritz’s 17 year old meet record of 6213. 

Nixon’s 6232 score surpassed Jeremy Taiwo 

as the current USA leader. 

 Nixon is not enrolled at Arkansas for 

the spring term. Word is that the 2014 NCAA 

indoor meet will be conducted at the 

Albuquerque Convention Center potentially 

setting up another clash between Beach and 

Nixon if the later returns to Arkansas. Beach 

red-shirted this indoor season and will have 

another year of eligibility at Duke.  
After Seven: Nixo 6232, Beach 5895, Harlan 5778, 

Arnold 5730. 

 

 

 

 

Final Results: 
3/1-2 28th USA indoor Natioanl Champs, Convention 

Center, Albuquerque, NM 

6232 Nixon, Gunnar/unat 6.86 742 1427 214 

7.93 480 2:41.49    

3527/2705  PR, MR, FHR, US Leader  

5895 Beach, Curtis/unat  7.13 737 1307 211 

8.34 440 2:33.40 

5778 Harlan, Ryan/unat  7.12 650 1682 208 

8.10 480 3:00.84 

5730 Arnold, Jake/Asics  7.10 655 1486 196 

8.06 500 2:51.58 

5466 Gooris, Dan/unat  7.43 662 1356 190 

8.51 540 2:56.68 

5346 Duer, Corbin/unat  7.40 669 1277 205 

9.01 480 2:50.18 

5322 Young, Aaron/Shocker TC 7.05 667 1264 181 

8.52 470 2:49.94 

dnf: Murphy, Isaac/unat [6.88 740 1286 187 8.25 480 

dns],Hardee, Trey/Nike[6.77 734 1477 196 dnf  530 dns], 

Moss, Miller/unat [7.15 inj nm  1434 190 withdrew], 

Prentice, Terry/unat [7.08 714 1341 205dnf 440 dns]. 11s,7f. 

 


